
Previous Bill 

# Description Final Legislative Status

Bed Savings       

(Year 1 & 10) Further Description Approved

1

HB 2084 Allowing earned discharge and limiting maximum term for probation No Hrg. in HCJJ, died
322, 350, or 378; 

499, 548, or 591 

1. only serve 2x original sntg; 2. Hrg after serve 50% of supervision term to 

determine subst. compliance; and 3. Probationer may earn 7 days discharge credit 

for each month of subst. compliance. (Kansas Criminal Justice Reform 

Commission deleted this as a recommendation in 2021).

□

2

2020 HB 2473
Modifying the penalties for sexual contact between certain juveniles and 

excluding such juveniles from offender registration.
Passed HCJJ in 2020, died unk

1. amends elements of unlawful voluntary sexual relations to consolidate elements 

regarding voluntary sexual intercourse and voluntary sodomy, removes a separate 

element regarding the child and offender being members of the opposite sex, and 

restructures the applicable age categories; 2. amends criminal penalties for certain 

crimes; and 3. removes the requirement for offender registration for a person 

convicted of unlawful voluntary sexual relations or adjudicated as a juvenile 

offender.

□

3
HB 2030

Extending terminal medical release to inmates in the custody of KDOC with 

a condition likely to cause death within 120 days.
Passed H 96-29, died in SJ unk

Extend from 30d to 120d □

4
HB 2031 Increasing good time and program credit for certain offenders Hrg. In HCJJ, died 114, 941

Good Time Credit 40% for np, 25% for person; Program credit 120 to 150 days □

5

HB 2092

Removing drug offenders from the registration requirements of the Kansas 

offender registration act and removing the felony penalty for multiple 

nonpayments of fees under the act. 

No Hrg. in HCJJ, died 30, 106 Remove drug offenders from registry and remove enhanced felony penalty for 

failing to remit payment to sheriff's office within 15d of registration
□

6

HB 2081

Modifying how certain prior convictions are counted for the special 

sentencing rule related to possession of a controlled substance and providing 

concurrent or consecutive sentencing for persons convicted of new crimes 

while on release for a felony.

Passed H 69-56, died in SJ unk 1. Spec Rule 10 - concurrent for sntg on bond; 2. Spec. Rule 12 - clean up from 

2nd or subsequent to one or more prior drug mfr.; and 3. Spec. Rule 26 - 3rd or 

subs conviction to two or more prior felony conv for drug possession

□

7
HB 2139 Changing penalties for SL 5 drug crimes Hrg. In HCJJ, died 17, 341

D5 LOS decreased to be proportional with N8 □

8

HB 2095
Allowing courts to prohibit possession of a firearm in a temporary custody 

order pursuant to the care and treatment act for mentally ill persons.
Hrg. In HJ, died unk

Amends current law by adding provision allowing a court in a temporary care and 

treatment case to issue a temporary custody order to prohibit the named person 

from possessing a firearm. If a prohibition is contained in the order, the court 

would direct the clerk of the district court to send a copy of the order to the 

Kansas Bureau of Investigation (KBI). The KBI would enter the order into the 

National Crime Information Center (NCIC) and other appropriate databases. The 

court would also be required to notify the person affected by the custody order of 

their right to petition the court to reinstate their right to possess a firearm.

9
SB 5 Aligning felony loss thresholds with theft Hrg. In SJ, died 1, 2

Increase felony threshold for 11 np crimes from $1,000 to $1,500 □

10

2021 HB 2128 

(as introduced)
Expand SB 123 substance abuse treatment to SL 7-10 nondrug offenders.

Hrg. In HCJJ in 2021, 

amended out 
unk

Proposed in 2021 for ND SL7-10; This proposal (Scenarios 10%, 20% or 30% of 

new offenders receiving SB 123) will increase the cost of SB 123 drug treatment 

program by $669,405, $1,342,867 or $2,024,443 respectively in FY 2024. The 

average cost was $4,057 per treatment offender in FY 2022. 

□

11 □

12 □

13 □
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